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Another Collision.The Pioneers In Their Line, NEW MEXICO MINING NEWSWASHINGTON NEWS BUDGETJEWELRY
A group of claims nrenow being worked
on Mineral Creek, near the town of
C'hloride,and a stamp mill is in operation
here.
Lindner t Crumrine, lessees of the
Snake mine, shipped a carload of first- -GEO. I. HIGKOX & CO.
-- MANUFACTURERS OP- -
EXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY,
FIXE WATCH KEPAIBISiU, STONE
A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam- -ine all who wish their it
eyes tested free of cost.
OAVDSU nl fftf
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe,
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
DRUGS
SETT1SJW, ETC., A SpECI AITV.
I'KOPKIETOKH OK
PLAZA PHARMACY I)
PrccrlptIons Cnrclnlly CompoundedPharmacist in Attendunccllay A Alight
New Mexico
of the United States
President
- Cashier
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
POULTRY
10
TOILET SOAPS.
25
box, now 25
15
FRESH FISH
TUESDAYS
ON FRESH& FRIDAYS
K-A.Tjnsr-
Hi & co.
Akron, Colo , Jaly 1. The first section
of the Chioago Christian Endeavor train,
ran into a freight train, six miles west of
here nbont 3 o'clock this morning. Fire
man 6. M. Oole was Bligntly hurt, and
Dave Maguer, the engineer, seriously in
jured. One passenger, red (ilassbum of
lampioo, 111., was oat over the left eye.
GOVERNMENT FINANCES.
Secretary Wage Explains That They
Are In Uood Condition and l.lkely
to (Ji'ow Better in the Hear
future.
New York, July 1. A speoial to the
Herald from Washington Bays: "Govern-
ment finanoial affairs are in good shape,"
said Seoretary Gage in an interview. I
feel assured that by June 30, 1898, the
government's affairs will be in better
oondition than for years while the people
generally will have oanse for thankful-
ness. We not only have a gold reserve of
$111,000,000, but there is not a cloud in
sight, as to its continuance approximate-
ly at that very oomfortable level. The
hoarding of gold has stopped. The new
tariff law will give business a settled oon-
dition, we hope, for a long time. That it
will also give the government sufficient
revenue for its needs, doing away with
defioits, we have satisfactory evideuoe."
A Marriage in High Life.
New Haven, Conn., July 1. The an-
nouncement is made today of the mar-
riage of Miss Florenoe O.Lewis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Lewis of this
oity, to Franois Wetmore MoMillan, son
of U. S. Senator McMillan of Michigan,
which took place November 11, at Bridge-
port. Young MoMillan graduated yes-
terday from the Sheffield soientitio school
at Yale.
TOM WATSON'S CHARGES.
He Declares That the Fusionists Have
Entered Into a Compact to Deliver
the Populist Tote to the Dem-
ocrats for a Considerat ion.
Atlanta, Ga., July 1 Thomas E. Wat-
son, in a signed editorial in today's issue
of the People's Party paper, charges that
the Fusioniets have entered into a com-
pact to deliver the Populist vote to the
Democrats in November, for $1,500, a
part of whioh was recently contributed to
the Populist fund by Mr. Bryan, out of
the proceeds of his book Bales. "We
oonld wish that Bryan had kept his
money in hit pocket. He made a mis-
take, just as he made a mistake when he
joyously rushed a telegram of congratu
lation to MoKinley. How suoh a devoted
champion of the people could find it in
his heart to rejoice over the eleotion of a
representative of the gold bugs, aqd the
corporations, we have not yet been able
to oomprehend."
MINERS' STRIKE SIT CATION
The i.xeeuiive Hoard of ue l ..itel
Mine Workers Union Has Ordered
a Strike, But No Order for Sus-
pension of Work Has Been
made As Yet.
Pittsburg, July 1. The exact situation
as to the miners strike may be thus sum-
med up. During the last three weeks
there has been so muoh talk of miners
wanting to strike, that at a meeting of
the national exeoutive board of the United
Mine Workers Union at Oolumbns last
week, it was deoided to order one in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and
West Virginia, bat the order to suspend
work has not yet been sent out. A con-
vention for the Pittsburg distriot was to-
day oalled for Saturday. It is thought
that the miners almost unanimously will
vote for a general suspension. Meantime
word will be sent out to the miners of In-
diana, Illinois and West Virginia and
they will follow the lead of the men of
this distriot. Suspension is to date from
Monday acoording to report.
A RAILROAD TRANSFER.
The Line of Hallroad from Mojave to
the Needles Becomes a Part of
the feianta Fe Hj stem.
San Franoisoo, July 1. At 12 o'olook
this morning the 210 miles of traok
extending from Mojave to the Needles
beoame a part and parcel of the Santa Fe
railroad. Some time since the strip of
railroad running from Benson to
Guaymas was transferred to the Southern
Paoiflo in accordance with prevous
arrangements. All the ofiioers and
employes now in the service of the
Atlantic Sc. Paoifio railway will oontinue
to perform their duties until otherwise
ordered.
NEW FAST MAIL SERVICE.
The Santa Fe's Sew Mail Service will
rut Southwestern Points in Closer
Touch with the Whole Country.
Kansas City, July 1. The Santa Fe's
new fast mail servioe in the southwest,
was inaugurated at 3 o'olook this morn-
ing. The train, aside from the great ser-
vioe it will give commercial interests and
travelers, will also deliver mail, including
the morning papers of Kansas Oity all
along the line, laying them down three to
six hours earlier than heretofore. This
means of oourse, that southwestern points
will be in closer touch with the whole
country.- -
ELOPED WITH ENGLISHMAN.
Mrs. John Bradbury of Los Angeles,
and Bussell Ward, a Young; Kn-
ells!! Swell, Have Eloped.
Los Angeles, Cel., July 1. Mrs, John
Bradbury, wife of the well known yonng
millionaire, and Russell Ward, a young
Englishman, have eloped. It is said that
their destination is Australia. The elop
ment is a sequel of a compromising es
oapade of the couple at Santa Monica.
Ward has abandoned his wife and two
ohildren who are now touring in Europe
Notice. ,
On and after July 1,1897, the Oity Meat
Market will sell no meats to any person,
exoept for cash, do not ask ns to de
viate from this rule. Parties wishing
coupon books will please oall and make
arrangements with
Arnold A Haines,
Proprietors
News . Notes on the Mining1 Industry
from Different Sections of the
Territory as Gleaned from
Our Exchanges.
INVENTION OF A YALUABE SUCTION PUMP
Mining is Booming As Never Before in
Southern Santa Fe County, Where
There Are Seven Gold Mills in
Operation and a New Smel-
ter in Course of Con-
struction,
OBANI COUNTY.
The suction pump to be ased in plftcer
mining, invented py B. tu. Kogors late of
Greely, Colo., has been in operation on
the plaoers near Fort Bayard owned by
Messrs. Manzanares and Brunswick of
Las Vegas, quite reoently, and has been
demonstrated a big snooees. The pump
is designed to save shoveling in working
placer ground and lifts sand, gravel and
boulders anything that will pass through
a six-inc- pipe and empties it into the
sluioe boxes. The patent has been pur-
chased by the gentlemen above men-
tioned. They think it will reduce the
oost of handling gravel 50 per oent.
The mines of the Southwestern Coal &
Iron oompany at Hanover are now being
worked in a small way only. A ship-
ment of three oars of iron ore was sent
ts Orittendon, Ariz., last week.
At Santa Rita mining matters are quite
active. J. B. Gilohriat has a two years'
lease and bond on the Yosemite, Guada-
lupe, Oxide and Chino mines, and is
opening up these properties in a most
enterprising manner. A foroe of 35 men
is employed at the present time. At the
main shaft of the Guadalupe a Bteam
hoist has been erected, and from the 120-foo- t
level some fine ore is being extraoted.
At the Yosemite a new steam pump of
immense oapacity is being put into the
main shaft as a means of raising water
from the 190-fo- level. The pump will
be kept running night and day until the
desired results are obtained.
A foroe of six men is employed sorting
ore from the old Chino dnmp and the re-
sults obtained are very satisfactory. The
new drifts on the Chino were expense-make- rs
from the first stroke of the pick.
There are five drifts being pushed into
the mountain on the claim. The ore here
is found in about the same formation
that prevails throughout the district.
There are no regular veins, but the metal
lies in slips and bunches, indicating that
at some time in the formation process of
the earth a very unsettled oondition ex-
isted.
One of the new prospects on the Yo-
semite is showing up some fine ore. A
five ton shipment was reoently made
from it whioh ran 18 per oent copper.
Mr. Gilohrist is eorting about six tons of
oa daily whj'oK be im Bonding ,p the Sil-
ver City Reduction Works for treatment.
Herbert L. Dawson, manager of the
Driecoll Mining oompany, has 20 men at
work on the old Carasco dump, picking
out metallio oopper. He is also work-
ing over some of the old Spanish dnmps,
and is shipping about 100 tons of ore
and oonoentrates per week to the Silver
City Reduction Works.
Finos Altos is undergoing a building
boom. Several large buildings are in
oourse of construction. Taking all in all
this is one of the liveliest camps in the
territory.
Five oars of bullion were shipped from
Copper Flat last week.
BEBNALILLO COUNTY.
Jaok Donovan is said to be making a
rich mine out of the Yellow Jaoket.
Many of the employes who were recent-
ly laid off at the Washington have re-
sumed work. :
The Lone Star is shipping regularly to
the smelters and is produoing some very
non ore aooordmg to report.
The Produoer in Peralta canon, and
the Pamlico, the latter belonging to the
Albemarle group of mines, are both show-
ing up well under recent development
work.
The Monument, now being worked by T.
W. Briggs, oontinues to produce well, and
in time it is expected that this will bo- -
come one of the leading mines in the dis
trict.
Messrs. Paxtan and MdCoy reoently
finished the assessment work on theKear-sarg- e
and in that property they undoubt
edly have a rich thing, for several pan-ning- s
of the quartz from it displayed
long strings of the yellow metal.
A new engine has been added to the
Bland Milling 'company's plant and will
be" run in oonneotion with the engines
formerly in use. The large ore roaster is
completed and the stone base for the
large stack is nearly finished. Two large
structures have been added to the main
building, and the rest of the work of im-
provement is making rapid strides to-
ward completion. It is expeoted that the
mill will be in operation on ore of the
district at a very early date.
With a smelter assured at Cernllos and
one iu projeot at Algodones, a suooessful
mill of 10 tons capacity assured at Bland
and a 50 ton capacity mill soon to be oon- -
Btruoted at Allerton, the Ooohiti district
is in a fair way to be provided with the
facilities for treating the thousands of
tons of ore now lying on the dumps and
in the many mines awaiting juBt suoh
means to extraot the gold and silver val-
ues.
SANTA FB COUNTY.
The mining industry is prospering in
this oounty as never before. There are
saven gold mills in operation in the
southern part of the oounty, and a new
smelter and a MoFhee mill in course of
construction at Cerrilios. The Oarley-Arand- a
gold olaio is now supplying ore
for three Huntington mills, and in the
old Ortiz mine the pay streak has widened
to four feet with a value of $100 per ton.
There is a prospect of a sale very soon
of the Sandia Mining Sc. Milling com-
pany's olaims in southern Santa Fe coun
ty to an English syndicate, To this end
an expert reoently examined this prop
erty. .
SIEBBA COUNTY.
Heavy shipments of ore are being made
from the wicks mine.
3. B. MoPherson has oommenoed work
on the Montana King mine.
The Sherman people are having a big
mill mm at the Charter Uak.
J.Zimmerman is said to be making a
good deal of money out of his lease on the
Happy Jaok mine.
The great silver camp of Kingston at
the foot of the Black Range, eight mileB
from UillBboro, has produoed $7,000,000
in silver.
Rules and Regulations Formulated
for the Approval of tab Secretary
of the Interior, Governing the
Forest Reserves.
THE RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
It is Probable That the Anti-Scalpi-
Bill Will Go Over Until the Next
Session of Congress Anti-Tru- st
Amendments.
Washington, July 1. Muoh attention
has been paid recently by the general
land office to the preparation of roles
and regulations applicable to the gov-
ernment forest reserves. Commissioner
Hermann has formulated these for the
approval of the seoretary of the interior.
FroBpeoting, locating and developing
mineral resources on forest reserves are
permitted, and lands for school houses
and ohurohes are. provided. Also waters
for domestic, mining, milling and irriga-
tion purposes are allowed. The construc
tion of wagon roads is authorized, and
the right of way across the reserves for
irrigating canals, ditoties, Homes and
reservoirs is permitted. The pasturing
of live stock on reserves is permitted,
except as to sheep, which, in. view of
their injuries to forest oovers, are pro
hibited in regions where the rainfall is
limited, and the present exception in this
regard is extended only to the reserves in
Oregon and Washington.
IABIFF AMENDMENT.
The senate has plaoed on the free list,
cotton bagging, burlap, and other bags
made of lute or hemp. Yeas, 30; nays,
25. The senate has also adopted a
tariff amendment, placing cotton ties on
the free list vote 29 to 23.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
The monthly comparative statement of
the government receipts and expendi-
tures, shows that during June the receipts
from all sources amounted to $36,581,708,
and expenses to 122,931,691, leaving a
surplus for the month of $13,650,011.
The defloit for the fiscal year closed yes-
terday, was $18,623,108 a reduction of
$31,821,985 since Maroh 11, of the presest
year.
HOUSE ADJOURNMENT.
The house today adjourned until Mon
day, after an extended attaok by Mr.
Settle, Democrat, of Kentuoky, on the
power of the house to adjourn for three
is at a time. Settle arraigned the
Republicans severely for not acting on
the bankruptcy and Cuban questions.
NEAEINO COMPLETION.
The near approaoh of the completion
of the tariff bill was referred to in the
opening prayer today by Rev. Hugh
Johnson, who said: "We reoognize Thy
hand in this work of commercial legisla-
tion, now bo nep.r completion, in so short
a period of congressional history. We
thank Thee for the oonr-ngfl- , disintoceafc-ednee- s
and generosity exhibited by sen-
ators and representatives, and that party
interests and feelings, and local interests
have been subordinated to the expressed
will of a majority in this legislation."
THE 80ALFING BILL.
The senate has considered the anti- -
soalping bill, but owing to the absence of
several members no vote was reaohed. It
is probable owing to the near approaoh
of adjournment that no further effort
will be made to get the bill reported. The
pooling bill will also go over.
The tariu bill was taken up promptly.
Senator Teller made inquiries as to the
reports of an anti-tru- st amendment to be
brought in. This was a most important
matter, he said, and there should be
ample time for a consideration of it.
Senator Allison said he did not know
what disposal was to be made of the sub-
ject, as no action had been taken by the
finanoe committee. Senator Teller said
it had been reported about, the chamber
that such an amendment had been con-
sidered in cauous. He urged that it
should not be brought in at the last mo-
ment. ' :
Could Not Agree.
Pittsburg, July 1. As the result of the
loint wage conference of the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron and Steel
Workers and manufacturers to agree up
on a soale at the Youngstown conference
of yesterday, all union mills are olosed
down today, and between 75,000 and 85,-00- 0
men are idle.
BOILER EXPLOSION.
Fatal Boiler Explosion on the Chicago
& Northern Pacific Hfead Near
Morgan Park.
Chioago, July 1. By the explosion of a
locomotive boiler on the Chioago Sc. North-
ern Paoifio railroad near Morgan Park
this morning, five persons were injured,
They are: John Fogg, engineer, terribly
bruised and scalded, probably fatally;
J. Letshaw, fireman, crashed and scalded,
fatally. Three men, names unknown,
residing at Blue Island, bruised, but will
recover. The train was the suburban
express, consisting of five coaohes filled
with passengers. Under a full head of
steam the boiler exploded with a report
whioh was heard for miles. The engineer
and fireman were thrown 50 feet. The
passenger oars were thrown backward by
a shook, with suoh violence that the
passengers were thrown over their seats,
and through doors. Three were badly
braised. The cause of the explosion is
not known.
Bank Wrecker Sentenced.
New Orleans, July 1. Louis Gallot, the
eonvioted Union bank wreoker, was sen-
tenced today to eightjyears in the peniten-
tiary at hard labor. The case will be ap-
pealed. ,
A MURDER MYSTERY.
Mrs. Slack, the Midwife, Insists That
There Has Been No Murder and
That the Missing Ulan w ill
Noon Turn t'p.
New York, July 1. Mrs. August Naok,
the midwife, under arrest in connection
with the murder of a man supposed to be
William Gnldensnppe, spent the night at
polioe headquarters. She insists that
Gnldensnppe has not been murdered, and
will tnrn np before long. The doteotives
are making a vigorous searoh for the
man who supplanted Gnldensnppe in
Mrs. Naok's affections. Dr. Cosby and
four attendants from the bath honses,
and an unknown man, today positively
identified the legs found, as those of
Gnldensnppe,
olass ore to the Silver City reduction
works recently.
James Gill has taken a lease on the
Long Sheet mine owned by F. H. Wins-
ton et al., and will oommenoe work on
July 1.
Twenty tons of Bobtail ore from the
Reynolds' lease whioh was treated last
week at the Bonanza mill, brought 38
ounoes of gold and about a ton of rich
concentrates.
Messrs. Scales, narpcr and Clark, who
are working the Goldatone at Camp
Kingsbury, have eeveral tons of good ore
on the dump, and will commence hauling
to the Wing mill soon.
The Wing mill will start up on July 1,
when the new concentrating table will be
pnt in operation. Manager James feels
oonfident that with the new table he will
be able to make a remarkable saving in
the value of ores treated.
The Case brothers have a lease on the
Fannie mine at Monument oreek, owned
by Phil Harsoh of Pneblo, which has a
good sized pav streak that gives returns
of 89 ounoes of silver, $7,80 gold and 45
per cent oopper per ton.
Messrs. Taylor & Petrie contemplate
building a road across the hills from
their Ashville mine on Dry creek to the
Wing stamp. mill on Mineral oreek. It is
believed that a good servioeable road can
be bnilt at a moderate oost, which will
greatly lessen the present route from the
mine to the mill. Messrs. Taylor St
Petrie have a shipment of high grade ore
ready for transportation to the railroad.
TAOfl COUNTY.
The Edison shipped several tons of ore
during the paBt week. .
On the Edison two Bhifts are kept con-
stantly at work. They are now working
in a chute of very rioh ore, and values are
holding up well.
Surveyors Frnnk Cotton and MoKean
have just oompleted a batch of 60 sur
veys, and are now engaged on the plats.
The olaims are all looated near La Belle
on the Castillo estate.
The new camp in TaoB oounty in whioh
Hon. Antonio Jo3eph is heavily interested
is looated about 18 miles weat of Barranoa
station ou the Denver and Rio Grande
road. There are some 60 or 70 men now
on the ground. Some of the asaay re-
turns runs as high as ten ounoes in gold
and 20 ounoes in silver and 20 per cent
oopper.
A large hoisting plant is to be ereoted
at the Midnight rajoe at once. An
power engine and boiler are now
on the road. The
shaft is down about 185 feet. A mill of
30 tons oapacity is to be ereoted during
the'next two months, and timber for the
same is now being cut.
Several tons of ore from the Memphis
left for Vasqnez recently and thiB will be
followed by further shipments in the
near future. In all the shipment of 14
tons is expected to run about $100 per
ton, these expectations being based upon
three mill runs and numerous assays
mftdo by A saiiye Robitae ot tile &xuv
night mine.
PROPOSALS FOR WOOD, HAY, BEANS
AND BRAN. U. S. Indian Industrial
School, Santa Fe, N. M.June 28th, 1897.
Sealed proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
for wood, &c," as the case may be, and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fe, N. M., will be received at this sohool
until one o'olock p. m. of July 23d, 1897,
for furnishing and delivering at this
sohool about 250 cords of wood, 35 tons
of hay, 10,000 pounds of bran and 6,000
pounds of beans. All articles will be sub-
ject to "igid inspection. Proposals must
state specifically the proposed price of
eaoh artiole offered for delivery under
oontraot. The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids or any part of any bid if
deemed for the best interests of the serv-
ioe. Certified checks. Eaoh bid must be
accompanied by a oertified check or draft
upon some United States depository or
solvent National bank in the vicinity
of the residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
five per oent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a oontraot
with good and sufficient sureties, other-
wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
accompanied by oash in lieu of oertified
ohecka will not be considered. For any
further information, apply to THOMAS
M. JONES, Superintendent.
Crash Huits. Crash Hulls.
SELIGMAN BROS, desire to inform
their patrons that they are still the
agents for C. G. Leopold, the fine mer
chant tailor, ot Chicago. A nrst-cias- s
fit guaranteed and goods warranted
to be good value. Any and all styles
can be had. Inspect this beautiful
line of samples. Remember our offer
of 10 per cent reduction for a few
days only. Crash suits, latest styles,
coat, vest and pants, prices $4 to $8
per suit. Young men, keep in touch
with the push, and call.
HIO,
FOB
THE III
SULPHURS!
A good wagon road 44 miles long be-
tween Espanola and the famous Sul-
phurs has just been completed by
Q--. W.'-BOlsr- o & BRO
AT ESPANOLA
and teams for passengers, tourists and
healthseekers, from Espanola to the
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
firm. The road runs through a mag-
nificent country covered with exten-siv- e
spruce and pine forests. Fishing
along ths road is excellent.
Gr W. BOITID &c BBO
desire to announce that at their es-
tablishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
county on the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, they carry a full line of
staple and fancy groceries and are
prepared to outfit camping parties and
tourist! with all camp supplies with
dispatch, satisfaction and cheapness
Correspondence solicited.
Gr. W.BOIJD&BRO
Dealers in general merchandise, cat
tle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
Espanola and Wagon Mound, N. M.
UO. 4 BAKERY.
- H. B. CABTWRI&HT. &
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its preat leavenin? atrAnpth
end healthf illness. Aasures the food aeaiuin
alum and all (mini of adulteration commonto thecheap brnndi). hoyal bakino powdsb
CO., NSW yokk.
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Mi s. Mack, wife of the Indian Terri-
tory Cattleman Who Was Killed
Wi
.Tlontlis Since. Arrested for
Complicity In the Crime.
Independence, Kas., July 1. Mrs. Maok
has been arrested and plaoed in jail at
Muskogee, I. T., charged with complicity
in the murder of her husband, Joel O.
Mack, whose mutilated body was found
near Burtlesville, I. T., six months ago.
Mr, Maok was a prominentoattleman and
the mnrder caused a big sensation. JohnOxford and his brother-in-law- , Howard
Hobbs, aged 10, were arrested sometime
ago on suspicion. Hobbs confessed hav-
ing a band in the orime, and implicatedOxford. Recently Mrs. Mack was impli-
cated by Hobb's story.
Peace Negotiations.
Washington, July 1. Semi official
dispatohed from Berlin state that peace
negotiations between Greeoeand Turkey
may be expected to be concluded in three
weeks.
,11 A UK 11' KUPOUTS,
New York, July 1. Money ou call
nominally at I 1 per oent; prime
meroantile paper, 3 4 per cent. Sil-
ver, 60J'8's lead, $3.35; copper, 10j.St, Louis. Lead strong at $3.50 bid;
spelter, firm, $4,10 asked.
Chicago. Wheat, Jnly, 63; Sept. 64.Corn, Jnly, 24 21; Sept. 26j. Oats,June, na i Sept. 11.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 7,500; mar-ket steady to firm; beeves, $3 80 5.15;
cows and heiferi?, $1,75 $4,25; Texas
steers, $2.80 $4.15; stookera and feed-
ers, $3.30 $4.40. Sheep reoeipts, 12,000,
market steady to 10c. lower; native sheep
$2,25 $4.00; westerns, $3.00 $3.90;
lambs, $3.00 $5.35.
Kansas City. - Cattle, reoeipts, 4,300;
market steady, Texas steers $3,00 $3.65;Toa, ur,, 1 So fifi 4.20: t)Rtive stters,$4.00 $5.10; native cows and heifers,
$1.50 $4 00; stookers and feeders, $3.00
$4.60; bulls, $2.00 $3,20. Sheep,
reoeipts, 1,100; market weak. Lambs,
$2,25 $4,70; muttons, $2.20 $4.00.
Til E NATI0NA L CEMETERY.
Delegate Feransson's Efforts in Its
Behalf-Mo- re Water Needed.
Delegate Fergusson has taken up the
matter of procuring better watering faci-
lities for the National cemetery here in
earnest, and it looks as if his efforts, in
due oourse of time, will be suooessful. The
following letter explains itself:
House of Repbebentatives, TJ. S )
Washing D. C,
26, 1897. )
To the Editor of the New Mexicun,
Dear Sir: I went yesterday in searoh
of the quartermaster general and found
him ont of the city.
I had an interview, however, with the
officer in oharge of his office during his
absence, Colonel Gilliss. He tells me
there is an appropriation of $100,000 a
year for keeping up national oemeteiies,
and they have to be careful in its ex-
penditure. Water for them oosts from
80 oents per 1,000 gallons all the way
down to 3 cents per 1,000 gallons.
He asked me to get an estimate made
of about how much water would be need-
ed for the purpose desired and at what
oost per 1,000 gallons.
I of oourse made the obvious point at
onoe that being in an arid region neces-
sarily water costs more.
I expect to leave for home in a day or
two, but we can go ahead with the matter
by correspondence until my return next
fall. I believe we will aooomplish this
object. Very truly yours,
H. B. Febousson.
The IIuntCKUina Iteopencd.
A welcome bit of news: The Monte-
zuma hotel at Las Yegas Hot Springs, N.
M has been reopened. Visitors to this
famous resort may now prooure sump-
tuous accommodations at reasonable
prioes. The Montezuma can comfortably
provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot springs is one of the few
really satisfactory Rocky mountain re
sorts. It has every essential, the right
attitude, a perfect olimate, attractive sur-
roundings, medicinal waters and ample
opportunity for reoreation. The ideal
plaae for a vacation outing.
Round trip excursion tiokets on sale.
Inquire of looal agent, Santa Fe ronte.
E.J. MCLEAN &
-- DEALERS I-N-
WOOL.
&c PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO , 1520 Slat St.
SANTA FE, N. .Vl.-W-ater St
GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.
Deviled Ham..
....percan 05
Imported Sardines percan.... 12Sweet Corn, good quality , percan.... 10
Tomatoes, Cutting's ......percan.... 10
SPECIAL PRICES ON
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 centsper
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,
TELEPHONE 4
WATCH WOUK A SPECIALTY'
J. R. HUDSON,
-- THE PIONEER--
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
-- AND DEALER IN- -
Watches, Clocks, Optical
Goods, and Notions.
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES. .
QANTA FE MEW MEXICO
SPECIAL NOTICES.The Daily New Mexican Too
Illicit Me!
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accom pished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more 'Uniformly high than any
Other part of the United States,
get the town marshals aud olty obiefa ut
polios to make a oareful investigation
and report the number to be found in
each town and oity on a given day. This
is a good time of the year to make the
oouut, for most of the tramps will be
found in the towns and cities now
it is harvest season and work is
plentiful in the country. The average
tramp will not be found begging at farm
houses at a time when farmers are look-
ing for help and are likely to give a few
days' work to every idle man who comes
along.
Such a oensus at the present time
would bo certain to include only the
chronic idlers who are out of work be-
cause they want to he, not because they
cannot Hud anything to do. The count
is very certBin to fail to show the millions
of tramps talked about so glibly by
labor agitators and political demagogues.
THE rlORTICULTURAL FAIR.
Now that it has been decided definitely
to hold a horticultural fair in this oity
during the month of September, it be-
hooves every person having tho fntnre of
New Mexico at heart to put a shoulder to
the wheel, and labor faithfully for the
success of this proposed exhibition,
which will to a great extent represent the
enterprise and patriotism of our oitizens.
There is no reason why it should not be
made a rousiDg suocess the kind of buc-oe-
that our people will look back upon
for years after with pride and pleasure.
All the elements of a successful exhibi-
tion are at hand, and the only thing re-
quired is good faithful work on the part
of those interested and every man, wo-
man and ohild in the territory is inter-
ested or ought to be.
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-
ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 600 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of.
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for particulars.
THE SUGAR BIl- -
GRM, irthTRich
Valley of
SOUTHWEST
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desire to state that it is now
maTH-nc- n. snArvin ltv nf nnr p.ftlfihrn.- -
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- - BLANK BOOK.
Ruled them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and they
are the sole makers.
The use of the sursreon's knife is be
coming- so general, resulting fatally
iu such a large number of cases, as to
occasion general alarm.
Mr. William Walpole, of Walshtown,South Dakota, writes; "About
three years a cr o, there came under
my left eye a little blotch about the
size or a small pea.
It grew rapidly.and
shooting pains ranin every direction.
I became alarmed
and consulted a
good doctor, who
pronounced it can-
cer, and said that it
must be cut out.
This I would not
consent to, having
little faith in the
indiscriminate use of the knife. Read-
ing of the many cures made by S. S.
S., I determined to give that medicine
a trial, and after I had taken it a few
days, the cancer became irritated and
began to discharge. This after awhile
ceased, leaving a small scab, Which
finally dropped offhand only a healthy
little scar remained to mark the place
where the destroyer had held full sway.
A Real Blood Remedy
Canr.ef is in the blood and it is folly
i.Avy.4- n f inrt fn rnr? it. S.S.S
guaranteed purely vegetable) is a real
remedy lor everydisease of the blood.
Books mailed free;
address Swift Spe
cific Co., Atlanta,
Ga.
New Mexioo presents precisely the
same advantages. Iu her beautiful ele-
vated valleys the sun shines every day
throughout the year. Diseases of the
lungs are unknown and oatarrh is never
heard of in this territory. In no other
part of the oountry are the advantages
for money making so numerous as in
New Mexioo. Many of her industries are
as yet in a state of embryo. New towns
are continually springing up andforoing
their way to the front. There are mill-
ions to be made in the beet sugar indus-
try here during the next few years. Her
mines offer uncommon inducements to
the prospector and mining investor alike.
Horticulture has been for years a very
profitable industry, and along these lines
development is going on at a rapid pace.
So is it through the long list of indus-
tries. Statehood for New Mexioo would
mean advantages that oan hardly be esti-
mated, but the status already attained
must be made known to the people of
the country at large. Then will New
Mexioo be reoeived into the sisterhood of
states whioh oonstitutes the grand Union
one and inseparable.
FOR THE LADIES.
NOVEL HUMMING EFFECT.
Tins uoatuine is of blego etamlue made
over a lining of shaded taffetas, mauve
and green. The Bkirt is ont in
one piece and is enoiroled at the top by
rows of black satin bands. Three rows
are also set at the foot. One row of silk
braid forms loops as a heading for theso
bauds. The waist is seamless both back
and front, stretched over a fitted lining
and entirely oovered with blaok satin
folds. A drapery of white faille Iran
oaise form a blouse effeot; starting at the
shoulders, where it is smooth, it is drawn
together nnder a paste buokle at the
waist.
The waist buttons at the left ahonlder
and under-ar- m seam. The hat is of
mauve straw with wings in two shades of
green and an ereot bow of mauve ribbon
Annual Mtorkholilers Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
tlm New .Mexican Painting company will beheld in the city of Santa Fe at the office of
the company, on Monday, Jury la, uw, ror
inu uieuiiuii til uucnur. auu suum uiiici uun
nosB as may come before the meeting. Stockholders will nlease take due notice.
J. D. Hughes,
Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M. June 22, 1897.
TO REACH
For Male, For Kent, I.OHt, Founil,
Wanted.
7KIt SA LE New Mexico Statutes ut the
New Mexican Printing Office.
ROBATE COURT HT.ANKS-F- or sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.
ITIOR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip- -timm ut tha New Mexican 1'rmtlni? Ut- -
lice.
"I7V)R SALE Old papers, in quantities to
X. suit, for sulo ut the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.
SALE. Appearance, bonds, appealFOR olliciul IhiimIb. and bonds to keep
the pence ut the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany's office.j
A larsre quantity small pica,I710RSALE nonpareil type nt tho NkwMexican offico. The same Is in gool condi-
tion und will he sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished 011 applica-tion.
SAI.E-Mlnl- np blanks of all1710R at the New Mexican Printing Office.
.,11 L, k T U 11 1. ...nt nil JnMHin.,iliift nfli.i- l- I11U1IH tmi tin1 timia nt the New Mexican Printine Office.
SALE Justice of the peace blanks In1710U and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Office.
-- OR SALE Session Laws of 1S97 for saleIJ at the New Mexican Printing' Office.
The 'liancc of the Year to go Fast.
The following very low rates are in ef
feot via the Burlington Route, best line
in Chicago, Peoria, 8t. Louis and all
points east:
From D6nver, Colorado Springs aad
Pneblo to Minneapolis and return,
July 2 and 3 $26.40
To Milwaukee and retnrn, July 2, 3
and 4 33 50
To Nashville and return, daily 65.20
To Ohatanooga and retnrn, July 10
and 12 HO 5(1
To Omaha, Oounoil Bluffs, Nebraska
Oity, St. JoBeph and Kansas Oity,
July 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 and Au-
gust 1, 6, 8 and 12 10.00
To Sioux Oity, on same dates 11.00
To St. Louis, on same dates 12 50
To Ohioago, Peoria and Blooming-ton- ,
on same dates 15.00
Also low rates in August to Buffalo and
retnrn.
For further information oall npon your
nearest tioket agent, or Bddreas
Geo. W. Valleby,
Qeneral Agent.
103!) Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
Talks With Travelers.
ITes sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar-
rived at New York; Urand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for-
gotten something.
Are You Uoing Knl r
If 90, have a talk with the tioket Agent
at your station, who is the one most in-
terested in seeing that you get a first-olae- s
ronte.
Ahk him about the Wabash.
Ask him to tell about the new line from
Kansas City, St. Lonis and Chioago to
Buffalo, and our through ear service to
New York and Boston.
Ask him to figure the distance and he
will tell yon that it is the short line jnst
1,000 miles from Kansas Oity to Buffalo.
Ask him about the round trip rates to
all eastern points
All meals served in dining oars; you
pay only for what you get.
Write to me for btantifnl desoriptive
books, fully illustrated.
O. H. Hampson,
Oommeroial agent, 1035 17th Street,
Denver, Oolo.
EVERY
NEEDS
LAWYER CODETHE
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam-
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa-
per, so as to be carried in the pocket.Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam-
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen-
sively indexed, has ruled sheets oflinen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, correc-
tions or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only hasbeen printed.
H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
BY THE NhW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
("Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at theSanta Fe lost Office.
BATES OF BUllSOBIPTIONS.
Daily, npr wet'lt. by carrier $ 25
aily. ior month, liy currier 1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail 1 IKJ
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
aily. six months, by mail 4 00
luily, one year, by mail 7 TiO
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, iter six monts 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communications Intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Kilitor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
t3The New Mkxtcan Is the oldest newB-oap-in New Moxloo. It is sent to every
Postolfiee In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelli-
gent at i progressive people of the south-
west.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Advertising Hates.
Wanted-O- ne cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ton cents per lineeaeh insertion.
Heading Local -- Preferred position 1'won-tv-tlv- e
cents per line each insertion.'
Displayed Two dollars nn inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in cither English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to lie inserted.Prices vary "according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy onlvofeach pnper in which an
atl. appears will he sent free.Wood base eh ?tros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "'every
other day" advertisements.
THURSDAY, JULY 1.
Tt is more thitn probable that some
s will be appointed to the
terntorial'snpreme benoh.
The fight for the office of U.S. attorney
for New Mexico is becoming almost as
interesting as the fight for the office of U.
8. marshal.
The dnty on hides will probably have
a tenuenoy to induce the political orator
to keep on skinning his rival of the oppo-
site party.
Talking; of jubilees, Unole Sam will
celebrate his 121st annual jubilee next
Monday. The old gentleman is quite gay
for his years.
With proper and loyal work the state-
hood movement for New Mexico can be
oarried through successfully under the
present administration.
CONOBKSSMAN RlOHABD BLAND Of MiS- -
Bouri, is opposed to the annexation of
Hawaii by this country. The Mikado of
Japan, who is also bland, is also opposed
to the scheme. Great minds run together.
Hon. John Lawbenoe Sullivan's de-
fiance to Sir Robert de Fitzsimmons
reads something like Napoleon getting
up out of his grave and proposing to
Wellington that they fight the battle of
Waterloo all over again.
The terrible Chicago hyena whioh has
been loose for several days and prowling
about looking for somebody to chew has
at last been killed, but not by a polioe-ma-
As usual, the policeman was not in
sight when the monster happened out in
the open and the killing had to be done
by a plain ordinary citizen.
"I am basing all my operations now,"
says Philip D. Armour, "in my belief that
we are starting in on very muoh better
times. The stock market feels it already.
Everything will show it before long. The
prices of grain will improve along with
everything else." That's what every other
sensible business man is doing.
Mb. Moody finds in the trolley oar, the
bioyole and the Sunday newspaper the
three great temptations whioh beset the
pathway of the modern young man. This
is a disappointment, coming from Mr.
Moody, who is generally rated as a prac-
tical Christian and who has certainly ac-
complished mnoh good. There are many
preaohers who might take suoh a position
without exoiting surprise; bnt Mr. Moo-dy- ,
who was a business man for many
years and who has knocked about the
world in a way to make him famiiiar with
many of its needs, ought to know better.
Tue laureate's ode to Victoria at the
recent diamond jubilee, is what Ohimmie
Fadden would oall "a dandy." Mr. Ana-tin- 's
first verse runs as follows:
The lark went tip, the mower whet his
Koythe.
On golden meads hine ruminating lay, r
And all the world felt young again and blithe,Just as today.
The fourth verse says:
3n the green wheat the poppy burst aflame.Wild rose and woodbine garlanded the
glade,
And tw in with maiden summer forth there
came"
And now the question is, what has all
that twaddle to do with the faot, that Vic-
toria has been a sovereign 60 years.
It is due to the Wabash railway man-
agement to say that the terrible wreok
whioh ooourred near Missouri City, on
Saturday night was one of those unfore-
seen calamities whioh seem to be beyond
the reaoh of human intervention. The
plan of oonstrnotion throughout the entire
Wabash system is oareful and substantial,
and nothing probably but the unfortunate
and nnusual combination of circumstances
which caused the disaster of Saturday
night would have weakened the bridge
over Yowles creek. In rebuilding, how-
ever, the dreadful warning whioh has
hooked the community should be duly
heeded1 and result in extraordinary
,
A TRAMP CENSUS.
The In d ten a state statistician has de-
termined t ounut ths tram pi In Indiana,
and tw pro pose to make an effort to get
ofttaial of other state lo make a similar
eoon4 on th sum day. Hi plan is to
J. J. HAGERMAN,
- President,
E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside-
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each mouth at Masonlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.- -
A. If Sl'T EL1!EKQ,
W.M.
A. Sklioman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Bkady,H.P.
T. J. CUHBAN.
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S.M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. r
Max. Fkost, T.I.M.
Ed. K. Si.udxr,
ADA Recorder,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month atMa-loui- c
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fkost, E. C.
Addisok Walker,Recorder.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Office, Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75 : Resi-
dence Tel., 83. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; A to
5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Palace avenue. Honrs: 9 to 10 a. m; 2 to 3
p. m. Telephone No. 27.
UF.NT18TB.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
J. B. BRADY, .
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORN KY AT liAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts. '
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections nd
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office In
Catron Block.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Court! of New
Mexioo.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A.B.BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Offioe with
E. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block. Santa Fe,New Mexioo,
INSURANCE.
S. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paoiilo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-
dence, Washington Fire.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offioe. It is foil of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural) horticultural
and all the varied resooroes
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inqoit leg about or interested
In the territory. . Prloe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oeots.
In the selection of his oommittees Mr.
Boyle has exercised excellent judgment
and it would be difficult to improve upon
the personnel of these respective bodies.
Without exception they are made up of
gentlemen who will use every possible ex-
ertion to insure that high degree of suc
cess whioh this great undertaking de
serves.
The proposition starts out under very
favorable auspices. The horticultural
yield will be unusually heavy this season,
and it therefore follows that an advan-
tageous showing of produots along these
lines can be made. Then again the
projeot is launohed with the assured snp
port of men who have the reputation of
aohievmg snooess in whatever they under
take. On the whole the outlook is bright
for a most successful exhibition.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO.
There are many good and . substantial
reasons why New Mexico should have the
long sought and well earned crown of
statehood, while on the other hand not a
single logioal argument can be adduced
against this desired boon. One thing is
clear enough, and this is that in order to
attain the desired end the question of
admission must be pushed to the front
and kept there by oonstant agitation. In
this phase of the matter the New Mexican
proposes to take a prominent part, be-
lieving that in the end, wuiuh iu the very
nature of things oan not be far off, its
efforts in this direotion will be crowned
with sncoess. But one newspaper cannot
bear the whole burden, and the agitation
now on for statehood should be made to in-
clude the honest and oonstant effort of
every oitizen and newspaper in the territory
of New Mexico. It is only by combined
effort that the end sought oan be attained,
and now is the time to get into harness
where the exertion of pulling together
may be praotioed. This is the secret of
all great moves where the government is
a party to the proposed contract, and in
this particular instance the government
has a solemn promise to redeem, made to
the people of New Mexico by its repre
sentative, General Kearney, and reiterated
by a olause in the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo. The United States government
will not and oannot refuse to recognize
these promises if properly and energetic,
ally set before the authorities at Wash
ington. One reason for so long delaying
the fulfillment of this solemn compact on
the part of the government is found in
the 'fact that the territory has been kept
iu the background. Very little is known
of New Mexioo iu the east. The territory
is generally supposed to be a long stretoh
of desert land, prodnoing nothing more
valuable than caoti and hostile Indians,
It is really lamentable to observe the
dense ignorance respecting New Mexioo
in the greateastern centers of population.
That we have a few mines' is generally
conceded, bnt this is about the extent of
our produotive oapaoity according to the
average easterner. From a hygienic
point of view her advantages are juBt be
coming known to the world. During the
past few years the rush of travel has been
direoted towards southern California, and
fortunes have been made and loat in a
single day in Bpeoulations there. The
continual development of this section of
the oountry is assured beoause in that
region oan be found what multitudes from
the east and northwest have sought in
vain freedom from many of those dread
diseases so prevalent throughout other
parts of the Union.
There are times when the
variation of a pulse beat
tells the practiced physician
whether the scale will go
down and mean death or up
and mean life. But suppose
the medicine he prescribes is
not the medicine which your
child is taking, but some-
thing the druggist thought
would do just as well ! Who
is going to regulate the bal-
ance then ? A druggist who
will offer you something else
when you ask for Scott's
Emulsion will do the same
thing with his prescriptions.
Get what you ask fori
"OB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-patc-h.
Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
BOOK WOKK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
bia.3ts:sRed River Country
TAKE THE- -
HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPKING-ER- .
Carry a ftill and complete line of all
. Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand
last legislature.
Law enacted by the
Stages leave Springer every, morning, except Sunday, and arrivein Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address
HE UEXICAH PRINTING COUPAUV.
A Gentle Hint.
The
. . .
The Colorado midland Hallroad
Reaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-
mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Oripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the Bhort and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate," Through Pullman sleepers and
halr oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
Ho Deuced Kngllnli.
And now the Hanglomaniacs have
broken looae again;
Of coarse its down at Newport where
they live by London time;
They want a line Victoria Park and
Albert 'All, and then, r
If but the Prince will visit them 'twill
be bo Jolly priine.
Bnt if they want to oelebrate the
Jubilee in Btyle,
We recommend these maniacs to jump
into theBeB;
The waveB are just, the game, yon know
LL LAND GRANT,lAXWE
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
cnte had connected itself with something I
had seen in another document that morn-
ing, and the sight of the two things rilled
me with an awful suspicion.
And I determined to act on that sus-
picion and to act at once. Asking Ron-woo- d
to excuse me for half au hour, as I
wunted to call on a legal friend who lived
in town, I hurried away.
I was going to call on Dr. Holmes,
whose name was at the foot of tho certifi-
cate recording the death of Sir Douglug
Kenwood.
I had to wait some time at the phy sician'B
house, as he had numerous consultations
In progress. After an hour of terrible an-
ticipation In the dull waiting room I was
at length ushered Into the doctor's pres-
ence.
"Dr. Holmes," I Beid, "I have not come
to see you professionally, but rather to ask
you a question. Did you sign a certificate
of the death, through inflammation of the
lungs, of Sir Douglas Renwood, who now
lies dead at the place oalled Cottage?"
He jumped from his chair in his amaze-
ment.
"My dear sir," he cried, "what on earth
are you talking about? I know nothing
whatever of Sir Douglas Renwood excopt
that he was reputed to be a man of eccen-tri- o
habits, as he refused to have any serv-
ants in his house."
The suspicion which had been darkening
in my mind grew darker as he spoke these
words. In a moment I had riseu from the
chair, and, walking quickly to the doctor's
side, I said:
"Dootor, there has been some foul play
in this business. Sir Douglas Kenwood
lies dead, and I have just seen a certificate
of his decease bearing your name at the
foot."
The doptor looked astounded.
"Then It is a forgery," he cried. "I
have never signed a certificate of this
man's death. More than that, I did not
know even that he was ill."
I thought for a moment and then said:
"Our way is clear. We must go at once
to the police station and get a warrant for
the arrest of the man who produced that
certificate as ooming from you. That man
is Mark Kenwood, Sir Douglas' nephew
and heir."
The doctor gave me a quick glance.
"His heir, ehf" he said. "Come, per-
haps we are on the brink of a discovery. It
seems to me that there is more in this
business than meets the eye."
I thought so too.
An hour later Dr. Holmes, a couple of
plain clothes policemen and myself entered
the cottage. Bidding the two men to be
close at hand in case of need, the doctor
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in eize of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet
. for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
ES.
pamphlets apply to
LAND GRANT CO.
Shortest line
Denver to Chicago.
For further particulars and
THE MAXWELL
Raton New Mexico
Cotmt Notrookski I would go to ze
end of ze vorld for you.
Miss Gotrox Well, count, I don't
see any fastenings of any kind attached
to your person. New York Journal.
A Heavyweight. '
"You're not looking yourself, Mrs.
Dempoy. You'vo lost a deal o flush,
Bumly?"
"Aye, I have that, Mrs. Toolcy. I've
lost me husband. " Pick Mo Up.
Felt Slippers.
Johnny says that felt slippers do keep
you warm! Ally Sloper.
Kxample.
Uncle Dick Ah, yes, cricket is a fine
game, uo doubt a very flue game. But
football, now that's tho game to make
your hair curl !
Miss Dulcie (meditatively) Do you
play football much, uncle? Punch.
Traveling Incognito In 101B.
Judy.
A Man of Nerve.
First Passenger Would you ah
lend me yonr spectacles a moment,
Second Passenger Certainly, sir.
First Passenger Ah thank you.
Now, as yon cannot see to read your pa-
per, would you mind letting me have it,
loo, please? New York Sunday World.
National Kdueatlonal Agnorlntion
Meeting:. Milwaukee, Wis , .Inly
th and Oth, 1W)7.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will sell tiokets to Milwaukee and re-
turn at $16,70 for the round trip, dates
of sale July 2, 8 and 4, good to return
Jolt 10, 11 and 12, except that tiokets de-
posited with the joint agent at Milwaukee
on or before July 12, will be extended
nntil August 31, 1897. For particulars
oall on agents of the Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Lutk, Agent,
W. 1. Black, G. P. A. Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
as circle Albion b Isle,
And as they sink forever they'll be
happy. So will we!
An Important Function (Stimulated.
The kidneys exercise most important
function!!, whioh are so wearisome that
they tax to the utmost the strength and
endnranoe of these busy little organs.
Every breath, every pulsation of the
heart, every movement of a limb, every
thought, makes waste, and necessitates
the development of new atoms. The
used up particles in the blood are sifted
from it, and dissolved in a watery fluid
by the kidneys, whioh then discharge this
fluid into the bladder. A train of dis-
asters to the system would follow if these
"ashes," so to speak, were not thorough-
ly strained off and discharged. This is
the case when the kidneys become inac-
tive. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, by
restoring their aotivuy, not only keeps
open a most important ontlet for impar-
ities, bat prevents diseases of the kid-
neys themselves, whioh when inert be-
come, liable to fall a prey to diabetes,
Bright's disease, mephitis, albamanoria,
and other maladies specially incident to
them, which, altbongh not specially rapid
in their progression, are particularly ob-
stinate and fatal.
JHuch Worse-Mr- .
Hiland What are yoa making bo
much fuss about, Halketf Have yoa had
a tooth pulled?
Mr. ' Halket No, worse than that,
Hiland.
What?
A man came in and palled my leg.
VIGOR MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weakness. Nervousness, Debility.
ana au me tram of evili
from early orrors or later
xceBses ; the results of
overwork, sickness, wor
ry eto. jjuU strength,
ana lone
iuavoiopraeni. organthe body.
seen. Failure impossible.
,uuu reierHacea, jdook,
explanation and proofs,
mailed (sealed) free
ERIE MEDICAL CO,, affiSSftft
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective June 1, 1897.)
Read Down East Bound Read Up
No. 2 No. 22 No. 21 No. 1
12:15a H:40p Lv.... Santa Fe.. .Ar 12:05a 9:20p
1:03a 10:30p Ar l.amy Lv ll:20p 8:301:15a U:lfip Lv Lamy ArlOsttp 8:2(lp
4:00a 2:80a Ar.. .Las Ve!ias....Lv 6:55p B:40p
6:30a 6:25aAr Raton...... Lv 2:55p l:55p
9:10a 8:05pAr....Trinidad....Lv l:02pl2:15p1t;ROnAi. Piinhln I.v 7 iSSa 7:55a
2:32pAr.. .Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
B:00pAr Denver Lv 8:50p 8:50p
11:50a ll:20aAr.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:?5p
6 :05p Ar . . .Dodge City ... Lv 1 :55a
4:55a Ar Topeka Lv 4:35p
7:05a Ar..KanaasCity. ..Lv 2:25p7:30a Lv.. Kansas City.. .Ar 2:00p
9:32p Ar Chicago Lv 10:28p(Dearborn St. Station)
Head Down West Bound Read Up
No.l No. 21 No. 22 No. 2
7:20p 9:40pLv, ...Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25o
8:10plO:30pAr,
.....Lamy...,. .Lvll:20p 1:35a
8:25p 10:50p Lv, : Lamy .Arll:05p 1:10a
ll:27pAr. .Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
10:25p 1:20a A r. .Albuquerque. Lv 8:25pl0:45p4:32aAr. . . .Socorro.... Xv 5:07p
5:35uAr. ,,'an Marciul. .Lv 4:10p
, 8:05uAr ....Rliicon..... Lv l:25p
10:45a Ar, ....Dpminer Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr. ..Silver City.. T.v R.lSn9:.VaAr ..LasC'ruces.. .Lv 11 :52a
ll:ltn Ar Kl 1'aso... ,Lv 10:15a
10:40p l.V .Albuquerque. l,v 10:45n
l:45p . Ar .. ..Ash Fork.. . Lv . 6:50p
4:J3p., . Ar ....Prescott,.... .Lv . 8:t')p
ll:45p . , Ar. ... Phoenix . . . .Lv . 7:50p
8:30a . Ar,..Los Angeles. .Lv 10:15a
1 :15p . . Ar. . .an Diego.. .Lv . 7:45a
6:15p . . Ar. San Francisco, .Lv . 4:E3p
CHICAGO fc CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbeund, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An-
geles and 8an Francisco.
No. 2 eastbonnd, carries same equip-
ment to Kansas City and Ghioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepura
El Paso to Kansas City; chair cars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. B. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, car-
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connect-
ing with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and litera-
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
RIO GRANDE & S&NT& Ft
DENVER & RIQ GRAKOE R. R.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Tim lable No. 40.
MABTBOUHD WIST BOUND
No. 126. UILX8 IlO. 425.
10:50 am Lv.Santa Fe.Ar 3:45pm12:55 pm Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm1:57 p m Lv.Embudo.Lv... 69. .12:20 p m2:42 p m Lv. Barranca. Lv.. S6..11:40a m
4:16pm..,.Lv.Tra Pledrai.Lv 97. .10:07 am85 p m Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31.. 8:20am
7:20pm Lv.A)amoia.Lv..l60.. 7:05am11:15 p m ....Lv,Salida.Lv....246.. 1:10 a m
2:01 a m. ...... Lv. Florence. Lv..3U.. 12:12 a m1:30am... Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:05 p m5:05am
..Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.SN7.. 9:30pm8:00am Ar.Dnvw.Lv...46S.. 6:80pm
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito fot Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in theBan Luis valley.
Afc RnlidA wit.h Main lfn
......
tn nil
. nAnl.-- ' ..- - - fviuneast and west, inoluding Leadville.
; . At Florenoe with W. ft O. O. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Oripple Creek and
Viotor.,-
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
-- have reserved berths In sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
ladersigned.
- T. I. Hum, General Agent,
Brfnta Fe, N. M
H. K . Hooiaa, Q. P. A
Dsnver, Colo,
SLEEP AND GRIEF.
Ah, if oblivion of Bleep would last
Through one short hour of wakefulness,that so
The heart might rest a little while andknow
That it was resting! But, however fast
We may awaken, pain has still the startAnd alts beside the bed and overhangsThe opening eyes, that it may sink its
fangsIn the first stirring of the tortured heart.Charles B. Going in Century.
A MISSING- M."
One Saturday morning I was sitting at
niy desk opening my correspondence when
I came across a letter which conveyed to
me news that considerably shocked me.
My old friend and client, Sir Douglaa Ren-woo- d,
was dead, and the letter announcing
the sad intelligence was from his nephew
and ran thus:
Cottage, Staines, June 1.Deab Mr. Geary I have to inform you of
the sad death of my uncle. He passed away at
10 o'clock last night. It was all terribly sud-
den. He caught a violent chill last week,
which developed into inflamation of the
lungs. We Bent for Dr. Holmes, the leading
doctor here, hut he could do no good, and the
end came last evening.
I write to you because I think it desirable
that you as thai. family adviser should comedown here at once to arrange for the funeral,
and also to go into other matters connected
with my poor uncle's estate. Yours faithfully,
Mark Kenwood.
"Aha I" said I to myself as I concluded
the readingof the letter. "The othermat-tcr- a
which Mr. Mark refers to are closely
connected with himself, Ho is the next of
kin. Sir Douglas died unmarried. This
means 20,000 a year for my young
friend." -
I then proceeded to continue my work
of opening the morning letters, and find-
ing that there was nothing of urgent im-
portance therein I determined to act on
Mark Kenwood's suggestion and go down
to Staines without delay.
I sent to my head clerk and told hhn of
my intention, bidding him also to find out
when there was a train from Puddington.
He soon returned with the information
that I could catch a good one at 12:30, and
I accordingly drove to Kensington and col-
lected what I required for my journey, and
(in hour later was seated in tv first class
carriage on my way to Staines.
I had announced my coming by tele-
graph from Puddington, and I was there-
fore not surprised to find young Kenwood
waiting for me when I alighted.
Ho was a tall, thin young man, with
strong, aquiline features and small, gray
eyes. I had known him sinco he was at
Eton, and he held out his hand to me with
a cordial smile.
"Iam delighted to see you come so soon,
Mr. Geary," he said, speaking in a hearty
tone, "but I wish you had come on more
joyous business. This is a sad affair in-
deed."
"Sad enough," I rejoined, "and yet we
must all die some day or other else where
Would tho young ones conic in?"
The cottage was about half a mile from
the station, and our journey took us along
the river bank. As wo passed the boat-hous- e
on the slope he suid in a low voice:
"This is the spot where my poor uncle
contracted the chill which caused his end.
He and I were walking along this path one
evening, when we heard a cry for help,
and the next moment a child's head ap-
peared above the water. - I, of course,
would have plunged in, but as you have
perhaps noticed I am suffering from a tem-
porary sprain, and I could not swim an
inch. My uncle, knowing this, threw off
his coat, and swimming to the spot where
the child was fust sinking rescued it just
as tho youngster cuine up for the third
time."
"A heroic action indeed, considering bis
time of life," I said.
"It was a heroio action, but it cost him
his life. I begged him directly we reached
home to go to bed, but he refused, saying
that he would simply chnngo his clothes
and have a bath, and then be us fit as pos-
sible. Alas, he was mistaken. Next morn-
ing he said he' had caught a cold and in the
evening he was so shaky that I went for
the doctor. Then followed inflammation
of the lungs and then death."
"This Dr. Holmes," I queried, "is he
a really good man?"
"I believ.e he is the best doctor in these
parts. Had I known things were so seri-
ous I would have wired to town for our
own man, but I never dreamed that such
was the case."
"Poor old gentleman!" I said. "And
he was to have been married soon, was he
not?"
"Yes. That Is tho saddest part of the
business. He looked forward so much to
giving up the state of bifchelordom in
which lie had lived, and now well, it's
no use talking of the part. "
"All the same," I could not' help re-
marking dryly, "it is not such a terrible
thing for you that this marriage did not
take place. Had it done so there might
have been an heir to thu estate who would
have cut you out most completely."
He looked up with a hasty glance.
"Oh, Mr. Geary," he said, "I cannot
think of things like that at a time like
this. My uncle was a father to mo, and
butter than many fathers. I am well nigh
stunned by the blow. Money matters just
now seem to me very small indeed. "
," Well, well," I said somewhat testily,
"we cannot do without money, whether
we think of it or not. But here we are at
Cottage, for I suppose this is tho
place."
"This is the place," he answered.
"Come In."
I followed him into the cottago and up
the stairs until we came to the room where
the dead baronet lay.
I went slowly toward the bed on whiob
my poor old friend and client rested, and
drawing aside the sheet which covered the
dead face took a last, long look on the fea-
tures I knew so well.
I was roused from my reflections by the
entrance of young Kenwood, who came up
to the bedside and pulled out his cigar case,
several papers dropping from his pocket
at the time. ...
"Have a cigar," he said as I stooped to
pick up the papers. And then seeing a
shade of annoyance that I could not con-
ceal cross my face at the thought of smok-
ing at such a time and in such a placo he
said hastily: "Perhaps we'd better not
smoke, though. It's hardly decent in a
room with death in it."
His sudden glow of proper feeling did
not impress me, and I merely handed him
the papers he had dropped In silence,
One of these he banded back to me.
"You'd better look at that, Mr. Geary,"
he said abruptly. "That Is Dr. Holmes'
crtllicate of death. " -
I glanced at the dooumont. Yes, It was
all in order. "Douglas Kenneth Ben-woo-
aged 65," and so on, Hut when I
came to the heading, iX'aiiso of Death," I
gave a violent start. -
"Good heavens I" I said to my sol f. "Can
this be possiblef Can tills bo possible?"
For something I hud seen In thutcertlll'
The storms and winds of trouble and
sickness assail the mariner on life's seas.
He must be clear-heade- d and strong-bodie- d
if he would successfully combat them.
The man who works with his hands, and
the man who works with his brains, must
have a healthful, wholesome body, or he
will fail. A blacksmith can't do good
work if he is weak and sick from impure
blood, poor digestion and weak lungs,
The lawyer cannot strongly plead his
client's cause if the brain is full of impur-
ities and his nerves are racked by sleep-
lessness and unrest.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is a money maker because it puts body
and brain in perfect trim for work. It
makes stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys
do their proper work. It helps the food
to digest and supplies blood and nerves
and brain with just the material each
needs. Weak and nervous men and
women become strong and vigorous with
its use. For thirty years it has been
recognized as the best of all totiics and
blood makers.
Nine-tenth- s of all the ills that human flesh is
lieii to are due to constipation. If people neverbecame constipated, or promptly relieved that
constipation by a resort to the ritftit remedy, thedoctors would starve to death. Headache, heart-
burn, sour stomach, biliousness and a thousand
other ills are due to constipation, nnd constipa-
tion is promptly and permanently cured by Dr.Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One "Pellet ""is a
gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic. They
never fyripe and do not pet you up at niyht.
DnictK's's sell them. Nothing else is "just
as good."
HleftBings ol' the Hike.
I'm mighty glad my wife ooaxed me
into getting her a wheel, said the lean
passenger.
Makes her happy, eh? said the fat
passenger.
She's so stuok ou riding that she ain't
going to clean house this year.
TocIdk the Mark.
Wister They say the boy is father of
the man.
Lobkins That's right. You know
that Griggs never open his mouth but he
puts his foot in it? Well hundreds of
times when he was a baby I've seen him
doing the same thing.
An JKnrly Straw.
Oh, mamma, murmured Flossie in a
frightened tone, as her dear little baby
sister leaned forward and graBped her
tattler's cigar, whioh she attempted to
put in her mouth, wouldn't it be dreadful
if Bessie turned out to be a new woman?
Not Much Klwe.
Cousin Tom Well, Uncle John, did
you witness the game from the grand
stand?
Unole John Bleeoher Waal, I guess
thet wer about th' size of it. I had ter
stand fer two hours.
lilycly ItcadhendH.
Fogg thinks that the Turks are a
stingy lot. In their travels in the rear
of the Greek army they demanded a pass
at every station; and what's more, they
got it
TenneHHee Centennial and Interna
tlonal Exposition, SlaHhville,
Tenn., May 1 to Octo-ber 31.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tickets to Nash
ville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
tickets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
15, 1897, good to retarn until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A. Santa Fe, N. M
Topeka, Kas.
fourth of July.
For the Fourth of July oelebration the
Santa Fe route will sell tiokets to all
points in Colorado and New Mexico at
one fare for the round trip. Dates of
sale, July 3, i and 5, 1897, good for return
passage until July 6, 1897.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Through. Pnllman Service.
Denver, Colo., June 15, 1897.'
Beginning July 1, the "Burliogton
Route" will inaugurate a daily through
Pullman oar servioe between Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and Chicago in con-
nection with the D. & R. G. railroad as
follows:
Eastbonnd Leave Faeblo, D. & R. G,,
No. i, 5:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
D. & R. G., No. 1, 6:67 p. m. Leave Den-
ver, Burlington route, No. 2, 9:50 p. m.
Arrive Chioago, Burlington route, No. 2,
8:20 a. m.
Westbound Leave Chioago, Burlington
route, No. 8, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
Burliogton route, No. 3, 7:15 a. m. Ar-
rive Colorado Springs, D. it R. G , No. 1,
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D. & R. G.,
No. 1, 12:25 noon.
First car leaves Pueblo, going east,
July 1, and Chioago, ooming west, July 1.
This virtually makes a through train
servioe from all D. & R. G. points to Chi-
oago, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joe and
Omaha; passengers taking D. & R. G. No.i can move into Pullman car at Poebb
without leaving train. Through sleeping
oar tiokets on sale at Pueblo and Colo-
rado Springs at same rates as are in effect
fro n Denver.
Reservations oan be obtained from A.
Jaokson, G. A., D. & R. G., Pueblo; J. M.
Ellison, G. A., D. & R. G., Colorado
Springs, or this office.
Geo. W.'Vahebv,
General Agent.
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
Trana.Hlaslaeilupl Commercial Con-gre-
I' tah Pioneer Jubilee, Salt
Lake, Utah.
For the above oocasion the Santa Fe
will place on sale tiokets to Salt Lake,
Utah, and return at one fare ($31.15) for
the round triD, dates of sale, July 11, 12,
16, 17 and 18. Final return limit, 30 days
tromdateof sale. Oall on agents for
particulars. H. 8. Luiz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Reduced Kates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tickets good
for retarn passage, nine month; to Ban
Diego and Los AogcleB, $56 90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Oall on agents for parti-
culars.
W.J. Blacx, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
'
B. 8
.Lots, Aoiht,
' Banta Fe, N. M.
Traveling Sense.
Mnfiiij
The Burlington Route holds the World's
reoord for long distance fast running 1025
miles in 1017 minutes made without spe-
cial preparations. ,
() a road where Buoh a feat is possible, it
Btaods to reason that a high standard is main-
tained
Two trains daily, Denver to all points east
Omaha, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Louis.
Tickets and full information at all D. & R.
G. and Col. Mid. ticket ollices.
C. W VALLERY, General Agent,
1 039 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.
and I went straight up stairs in search of
Mr. Mark Renwood.
He did not seoiu in the least astounded
at the appearance of the doctor. Evidently
he imagined that he was the "legal
friend" on whom ho fancied I had gone to
call, for he held out his hand with a smile.
"Any friend of yours, Mr. Geary," he
said, "Is welcome here. Introduce me.
Wondering whether he was merely play
ing a part or was sincere I formally intrO'
duced the two mon.
"Dr. Holmes Mr. Mark Renwood."
A terrible change came over Renwood'a
face, and he clung to the tuble for support.
He tried to speak, but words failed him.
The look on his feutures told what 1 had
already guessed.
But there was no time for idle thought
or conjecture. I touched the bell, and the
two constables appeared in a moment.
"I give this man in custody," I suid in
a loud voice, "for uttering a forged death
certificate. Whether a further charge and
a more serious one will be added remains
to be seen. "
Renwood uttered not a word. With a
white, scared look he suffered himself to
be led from the house, and thence into a
conveyance. Our way lay in the direction
of the police station.
A coroner's inquest was held on the
body of Sir Douglas Renwood, and the
verdict of the jury, following on the doc-
tor's postmortem examination, was "will-
ful murder against Mark Renwood."
He was accordingly committed for trial
at the next assizes.
The incident which served to convict
him was the forged certificate. Ho could
assign no reason for tho forgery, und there-
fore the jury had no option hut to conclude
that the man who had administered to the
deceased the subtle poison which caused
his death was his nephew, the man who
stood in the dock.
Sentence was passed accordingly, and on
the night before his execution ho sent for
the chaplain and made a full confession.
It ran thus:
"I killed my uncle by means of a drug
which the natives use in certain parts of
India for medical purposes, and which
leaves the features calm and composed aft-
er death. My uncle was about to marry,
and in the event of his doing so, and hay-
ing issue, I knew that my chunce of a great
estate was gone. So I brought him dowu
to Staines and kept him under lock and
key in the cottage.
"Having Killed him, I knew that no
physician would certify the death without
some sort of inquiry, and I therefore forged
a certificate of the death myself. I sent for
the solicitor, Geary, in order that he might
see for himself that all was fair and square;
otherwise I appreciated the fact that there
might be some awkwardness nbout thu
transferring to me of the property. How
Geury discovered that the instrument was
not genuine passes my understanding. It
is that discovery whioh has put the rope
around my neck."
How did I discover the forgery? By the
faot that I knew Dr. Holmes' handwrit-
ing and detected the difference? Not a bit
of it. The doctor's handwriting was as
unknown to me as the first pharaoh. No.
It was simply on account of tho faot that
the death certificate bore the cause of
death, "inflamation of the lungs," the
word "inflammation" being spelled with
one"m." ,
In the letter from Mark Kenwood with
whioh this history begins tho word occur-
red with the letter omitted, and it struck
me as being very curious that two men
should make a mistake over the sanifc
'word. So curious was this apparent coin-
cidence that I pursued the inquiries which
ended as I have described. If Mr. Mark
Kenwood had been a better speller, he
would, in all probability, be alive at this
hour. Cassell's Journal.
The Idea of an Economist.
The little dog lay In the gutter with a
Broken leg, and not one of the coarse men
who looked at him offered any assistance.
It remained for the young woman in the
tailor made suit to pick him up and place
him in the nearest stairway. Then did
the men look at one another abashed while
the young woman went on her way.
"A woman," said the fat man with the
red nose "a woman with a disposition
like that would mate some man a good
wife."
'.'Not much shewouldn't," said the thin
man with his coat buttoned tight. "She
spoiled a $8 pair of gloves picking up a 60
cent dog." Indianapolis Jonroal.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4150.
Land Ofiice at Santa Fi, N. M., )June 22, 1897. J
Notloe la hereby riven that the following-cunedtettl-has filed notice of her intention
to make final proof In support of her claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on
July 28, 1897, vlsi Kate Cooper, of Glorieta,N. M., for the w nw X sec. 8, HKn H sec.
6, and neMneH tec. 7, tp. 16 n, r 13 e.She names the following; witnesses to proveher continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vist
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomas
Varela, Viotor Koibal, of Glorieta, N. M.Jams H. Waliib, Register
Y P S. C E.
SAN FRANCISCO
$20 GOING
NATIONAL CONVENTION, YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIETY,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell reduced
rate tickets to SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN GELES and other
points in California, going June 30th, July 1st, 2. 3, and 5th,
1897, returning, tickets can be purchased in California July
12th, to 17th, inclusive, also July leth, 22, 26 and 29th, and
August 2, 5, and 9th. Pullman Palace and Tourists Sleepers
vi the Santa Fe Roue through without change. For par-ticula-rs
call on agents of the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
$20 RETURNING
H.B.LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
W J. BLACK
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
BOLD ROBBERY AT CEERILLOS tiLEX JIOL'XTAIM HOLSEAwarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
WITH EDGED TOOLS
because they cut. The best edged
tcols in Santa Fe for any and every
sort of catting are ours. All carp.i-tev- a
who can speak from e::pe ience
are agreed on this point. Nothing is
80 conclusive as experience. Use is
the juror whose verd'ci can't be set
aside. We Rppeal to use. Our hard-
ware is the best that the leading man-
ufacturers of this country can produce,
and we offer our goods at figures that
make it a waste of money to buy in-
ferior ware.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: Q, Vance, Hermosa.
At the Exohange: A. J. Lynn, Ala-
mosa; Mrs. Sidney Organ, Bland.
At the Palace: W. E. Dome, Oerrillos; W.
B Toland, Philadelphia; W. H. Ferguson,
Chicago; B. rtei'ikeu, St. Louis; T. A.
Finical, Albuquerque; L. 0. Jones, Iowa;P. P. Bliss, Paris; J. E. Oapron, Detroit.
At the Bon-To- n: Samuel Crouch, Oer-
rillos; Riohard Riohardson, Antonito; G.
Edmonds, Espanola; 0. B. Wyatt, Globe;Jose Maria Trujillo, Albuquerque.
The Weather.
Partly oloudy weather prevailed yester-
day, with a light shower iu the afternoon
and a good rain in the early evening. The
h'gheist temperature reached was 75 de-
grees end the lowest recorded 65 degrees.
r CREAM
mm
Anybody can now learn to ride the
"bike" without danger to life, limb or
dignity, by using Ed Andrews' safety in-
structor.
Barney Spears left this morning for
the Jeinez Hot Springs .where he will re-
main a month. Daring his absenoe Ar-
thur Hurt will officiate at the postoffioe
delivery window and smile upon oallers.
Regular meeting of the guild will be
held tomorrow afternoon, Friday, at 2:30
at the residence of Mrs. Crosson on Pal-
ace avenue. The president has special
reasons for desiring the presence of
every member.
Professor U. N. Tonohe is out with a
subscription paper for the purpose of
raising enongh money to pay tho ex-
penses of giving a public performance
on the trapeze in the plaza in connection
with the Fourth of July celebration in
this city on Monday next. ;
The magnifioent climate of this city
would be a great wealth produoer were it
properly advertised. But when one re-
members that there are merohants in this
oitj who do not Bupport the newspapers
as they should, the papers that are doing
work daily for Santa Fe, what oan yon
The firemen are determined to have a
W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMAN.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
ALKER & CO.A.W
--DEALERS IN- -
STAPLE&FANCYGRDCERIES
SANTA FE
TELEPHONE 53
lue relative humidity was high, 77 per
cent being recorded at 6 a. m. and 62 per
oent at 6 p. m. Showers are indicated
for this afternoon followed by probably
rair tomorrow.
Millinery and Notions
The ladies of Santa Fe will always"
And the latest and best assortment of
millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
collars and cuffs, neckties, materialsfor pretty summer dresses, Jackson
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
soles, fine wools, wash embroidery
silks, knitting and crochet silk, infact a general line of notions and ma-
terials for fancy work, stamped linen
tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before
buying elsewhere, it will be to your
advantage. Very lowest prices given
at MISS A. MUGLER,
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
Bon Ton restaurant. Regular meala 25
oents; lodging 25 cents; board per week
$1; board and lodging per week $1.50;
meal tickets 21 meals, f4 50.
If you want anything in the photo-
graphic line gq, to Fischer & Co's.
MisBGnlliford's Bummer class for danc-
ing and dolsarte will commence on
Wednesday, July 7.
SoLLoiitzki
. .
Begs leave to inform his many cus
tomers and the people generally thathe has just moved into his new brick
stable on lower San Francisco street
and is fully prepared to furnish allkinds of hvory promptly and reason
ably, .boarding no; ses a specialty.
Furnished Booms. ' '
Parlor, bedrooms, and kitohen on
ground floor; also four rooms (two suites)
in the Gildersleeve residence, upper Pal
ace avenue, southern exposure, handsome
lawns. Also four unfurnished rooms
lower Palace avenue. Apply to Geo. W,
Knaebel.
SANTA FE
. . .
SUPPLY CO-
-
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALERS IN
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-
IALTY.
Only First t'lniis Htall Fed Cattle
.. IMIaushtered.
MAX KNODT,
. Manager
ninmoiiil. O)inl.TurH0lsHott iuch a Mpeclaltj .
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER, OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN
BAKERY.
Wnteli Repairing
Mtrivtly First-l'lu- .
for Prescription Lenses.
IGE
A SPECIALTY.
A Masked Jiouber Enters the Mint
Saloon at Midnight aud Secures
$115 iu Com Alter Shootiug1
the Manager.
FIVE MEN WITNESSED THE DARING DEED
A. R. Quinley, Formerly of Las Vegas,
and Well Known Throughout the
Territory, Received a Painful
Though Not Dangerous
Wound in the Left Hip.
A shooting ooourred a few minutes
nftar midnight last night at the Mint
saloon in OerrilloB, wliioh has thrown
the town into a state of intense excite-
ment. A. R. Quinley, a well known citi-
zen and manager of the resort above
mentioned, was badly, though not fatally,
wounded by a masked robber who en-
tered the saloon with the motive of rob-
bery. The particulars of the robbery
and attempted murder are ns follows:
At about 20 minutes after midnight
the roulette game wliioh had been in
progress all night closed, and Manager
Quinley gathered up the money from the
table, put it in a sack and was about to
put it in the safe when a stranger with
the upper portion of his face masked
entered, and quickly walking up to
Qninley demanded that he hand over the
money. Quinley evidently regarded the
thing as a huge joke, and kept on at the
safe door, at the same time asking his
oalter what he meant. The stranger re-
plied with a string of blood-ourdlin- g
oaths, punctuated with a very emphatic
reiteration of his former demand for the
ooin. There oonld be no doubt that he
was in dead earnest, and that he had en-
tered the saloon for business. Realizing
this Qainley turned quiokly and threw
the sack of ooin, which all the while he
had been holding iu his right hand,
straight at the stranger's head. The saok
oontained about $115 in silver quarters,
halves and dollars. Just as he raised bis
arm to throw the coin, the robber drew a
revolver aud fired point blank at his vio-ti-
at a distance of only a few feet,
Quinley sank to the door holding on to
his left hip where he had been hit by the
robber's bullet. The missile struok
Quinley fair on the left hip, then ranging
downward passed out mulcting a painful
llesh wound, rivo men witnessed the
shooting, but they were unarmed, and
were all so badly exoited as to be of little
use. When they rushed forward to assist
the wounded man, the robber quietly re-
turned his weapon to his pocket, pioked
up the sack of ooin and walked away.
An alarm was given at once and 25 or
30 men started out to searoh the town
over, but np to noon today nothing had
been heard of the bold robber. Sheriff
Kinsell was notified of the robbery and
went down to Oerrillos on an early morn-
ing freight.
The robber is desoribed as about 30 or
35 years old, six feet tall, slender,oadaver-ou-
face, light oomplexion and dressed in
gray saok coat and pants, doeskin shirt
and small soft black hat. Quin.ey's
wound is very painful, but he will be able
to be out again in a short time.
Qainley formerly resided in Las Vegas,
where he kept a saloon. For some time
he was prominently identified with the
fire department of that city, and is well
known throughout the territory. It is
generally believed that the robber aoted
without any assistance in his scheme for
robbing the Mint, though there are ru-
mors to the effeot that he bad a pal wait-
ing for him at the door, where he aoted
as a guard or lookout, while the robbery
was taking place within. Quinley was
not armed at the time he was accosted by
the masked stranger, and of oourse had
do opportunity of getting at a weapon.
Had he had his revolver handy, it is
probable that this aoconnt would have
read differently, for he is not the kind of
a man to submit to a hold up without a
fight.
The five witnesses had a good look at
the robber and all agree upon the descrip-
tion given above, which it is thought
will soon lead to his oapture. About 30
men are now on the hunt, a.nd it is hardly
probable that he will long evade the toils
ofjUBtioe.
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
at scneuricn's.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, I. 0. O, F., this evening at 8
o'olook.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico: Showers this afternoon; proba
bly fair Friday.
The rebuilding of the sanitarium is a
necessity to the city. ' The Sisters in
charge of St. Vinoent's should bestir
themselves in that direction.
The people of Santa Fe must make the
horticultural fair to "be held in this city in
September a success. This oan be done
by united and energetic notion.
The attendance from New Mexico at
the gold mining convention in Denver
promises to be good. There are many
inquiries as to rates at looal railroad of-
fices in this oity.
CIS
PlmpleB, liloijlicn, blackhenda, red, rough, oHy,
motliy Hkin, Itching, sculy aeulp, dry, thin, and
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by
CUTictriu Soap, tlio most effective skin purify,
lng and beautifying soap In the. world, as well aa
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
cum
Ib BOlrl thrmirrhnnt the world. Patter T. and C. Conr.,
Bole Prupa., lioston. Beautify theSkln,"free
Perm fin en tly Cured byBLOOD HUMORS CUT1CUKA REMEDIES.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVEEWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Now open and ready to receive guests.j.uih oommocuous note! is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
riVer and Oft!! hnHafc nf fh fim.af tnnnn.
toiu soenery and trout fishing for the
niuuscuiDut ui ins gueiiiB in tne itooKies.
transportation will be furnished from
either Kowe or Glorieta upon applica-
tion by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
DR. WM. SPARES,
Willis Postoffioe, N. M.
Onlv mirfl n.nrl frflaVi rlfurva nvA
chemicals used at Fischer's.
Notice.
For Sale 200 aores of fine Rio Grande
valley land well improved and fenoed, one
two-etor- y house and all neoessary out- -
nouses, barns ana 3,000 fruit trees in full
bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of
cultivation. All under ditoh. Address.
Luis M. Ortiz, Chamita, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4129,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. MJune 22, 1897.)
Notice Is hereby given thnt the following-mime- d
settler has hied uoticeof his Intention
to make filial proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, andthat said proof will be made before tho
register or receiver nt Santa Fe, N. M onJuly 28, 1897, viz: Mell M. Cooper, of Glori-
eta, N. M.. for the s i sw M sec. 5 and e H nw
sec. 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon, and cultiva-tion of said land, viz:Frnuk W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomas
Vurela, Victor Koibnl, of (ilorieta, N. M.
J. M. DIAZ, m. -- '""
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
Treats the striotures of the urethra by
linear oleotrolysia. The operation is en-
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
osuses no pain or inoonvenienoe, no cut- -
ting is done, no foroed dilatation, no rise
of anesthetics. Patients are not pre-- 1
vented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
operation. Onoe oured no relapses take
place.
A SUMMER OUTING.
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
one-ha- lf miles from the Chamita rail-
road station on the Denver & Bio
Grande railroad, offers superior ad-
vantages for tourists and healthseek-
ers as a summer resort. The hotel is
situated in the beautiful and healthful
Espanola valley on the Bio Grande,i
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
1,6 00 feet lower in altitude than that
city. There is good hunting and fish-
ing in close vicinity, the cuisine is
sunnlied with the best the market af
fords and the furnishing of the hotel
is new and comfortable. Excursions
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
pueblos for guests throe times a month.
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
For particulars as to rates, etc., apply
to E. Clark, Chamita Postoffioe, N. M.,
or to Dr Enapp, Santa Fe, N. M.
FOB SALE
In the lovely Binconada valley, a fine
fruit ranch. Has 915 fruit trees on
I the place. Good adobe house. Never
I failing water for irrigation purposes.
The trees are loaded with fruit. One
thousand dollars clear can easily be
made this year from the fruit. Price,
$2,500 cash. Write for particulars to
H. MoQuiston, Binconada, Bio Arriba
Co , N. M.
HENRY KRIOK
Letup's St. Louis Beer
AJUIi KINDH OF SIISIKBAIi WATKB
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
filled.
GUADALUPE ST. KANTA FE
Sole Agent For
GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
achice CANDIES.
Examines Eyes free of Charge
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
Mr. William Vaughn IllTuke Hold of
the Palace Hotel Today ax Lessee,
with Mr. Frank Hudson an
Chief Clerk.
The Palace hotel passes under a new
management today, Mr. William Vaughn
having efTeoted a lease of the plaoe from
the proprietary company. He believes
that this well known hostlery oan be pnt
upon a paying basis, and under the new
management no efforts will be spared to
make it a popular resort with all classes
of hotel patrons.
Mr. Frank Hudson will assume the
duties of ohief clerk, and as he haB al-
ready proved himself well qualified for
the position, the suooess of this phaBe of
the enterprise may be set down as as-
sured.
While still catering to traveling men
and transient enstom generally, an effort
will be made by the new management to
make the Falaoe a family hotel, where
people who oome from afar to enjoy the
uneqnaled olimalio advantages of Santa
Fe may find a home-lik- e and quiet resort
well suited to the tastes and wants of
resident healthseekers. In order to keep
the plaoe np to a proper standard, it
must necessarily be supported by the
towns people, and local patronage is
solicited upon this ground.
That the people of Santa Fe desire to
see the Palace kept up there can be no
doubt. Without a hostlery of this char-
acter the town would lose a good part of
the tourist travel, which it now enjoys.
Whether or not it shall be maintained re-
mains with the people themselves. Their
patronage will assist in making the pro-ject a sucoess under the new manage-
ment.
You can make your own" selection
of a "good" tire when buying a bicyclefrom Andrews, also choice of handle
bars, pedals and saddles.
REVIEW POSTPONED.
The Review and Inspection of the
Territorial Dlilitla Which was to
Have Taken l'lace in Santa Fe
on July it, Has Keen Post-
poned.
The contemplated review and inspec
tion of the territorial militia whioh was
to have taken plaoe in this city on July
S, and for whioh orders were issued some
days sinoe by Adjutant-Genera- l Hersey,
has been called off for the present. There
were B6veral reasons for postponing the
review. Iu the first place the business
houses throughout the territory, with
whioh many of the militiamen are identi
fied will not close on July 3, as was at
first expeoted. This fact alone precluded
the possibility of attendance on the part
of nearly half of the officers and enlisted
men. Then again the governor desires
to get off for Washington as soon as pos-
sible, and all things considered it was
deemed advisable to postpone the review
for the present. It will probably take
place sometime during the month of Au-
gust, when arrangements will be made
for a gathering of all the terrritorial
militia oompanies. The following letter
revoking the order for a review was today
sent to the various regimental and battal
ion commanders throughont the territory:
Santa Fe, N. M., June 30. I am di
recterl by the oommandor to in
form you that oironlar letter dated June
29, announcing that a review and inspec
tion would be held at Santa Fe on the 3d
day of July 1897, is hereby revoked. You
will please see that the oUicers of your
command are duty notified of this aotion
at the earliest possible moment.
Yours respectfully,
' H. B. HiiiisEY,
Adjutant-Genera- l.
The Exchange Hotel,
Host Located Hotel in Mty.
J T. Forsha, Prop.
$1.50 $2
Special Bates bv the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
VS. K. Corner of Plaza.
JACOB WELTMER
Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc. .
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodioals.
in Santa Fe
AR
Fourth of July celebration and in their
efforts to this end they are meeting with a
fair degree of suooess in the matter of
subscriptions. The finanoe oommittee
whioh is looking after the sinews of war
report that the oitizens are giving liber-
ally and that the Buooess of the celebration
is already assured. Nothing very elabor-
ate is to be attempted, therefore too mnoh
must not be expeoted of the firemen in
their laudable exertions for an observ-
ance of the nation's greatest holiday. An-
other meeting is to be held this evening!
at whioh time the program will be ar
ranged, appearing in tomorrow's issue of
the New Mexican.
There will be a handicap road raoe for
wheelmen on Monday next, commencing
at 4 o'olock in the afternoon. The start
will be from the west side of the oapitol
grounds and the run will be for two
miles out on the Lamy road. There are
two sets of prizes offered, one for place
and one for time. The following are the
prizes: For plaoe, a pair of tires, one
box of oigars, a pocket knife, a cyclome-
ter, a bell. For time, a silver medal, a
pair of "bike" shoes, a sweater, a foot
pump, a oyolometer. The race is open
to all cyclists. Entries must be made by
9 o'clock Saturday evening at Fischer's
drug store, that handicaps may be ar-
ranged,
.The Christian Endeavor special from
Denver and other Colorado points en
route to San Franoisoo, arrived this after-
noon only a few minutes behind time.
The passengers, some 200 in number,
were allowed a stopover of about two
hours in this city, and greatly enjoyed
the opportunity of sightseeing in the
anoient capital. Mr. Lutz, the obliging
Sgent of the Santa Fe, assisted by a nonv
ber of oitizens acted as ohaperons for the
strangers, who were delighted with their
brief visit. They are still doing the town
as the New Mexican goes to press.
Notaries Public1.
Governor Otero has appointed the fol-
lowing notaries public: Frederiok Mnl-le- r,
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county; Frank G.
Bartlett, Magdalena, Socorro county.
Go to the Brewery Summer Garden for
a goood time. Cool refreshing drinks
and lunches, Everything first-clas-
PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. aud Mrs. Money and child left this
morning for an outing at the Jemez Hot
Springs.
B. Rttinken, traveling man with head-
quarters at St. Louis, registers at the
Palace hotel.
W. B. Toland, representing a largo wool
house in Philadelphia, is in the city on
business. He stops at the Palace.
Hop. T. A. Finical, distriot attorney for
Bernalillo and Valencia counties, is a
guest at the Palace, registering from Al
buquerque.
Hon. Plaoiilo Sandoval, territorial sup
erintendont of public instruction, re
turned yesterday fcotn a visit on offioial
business to Taos and Rio Arriba oonnties
Oity Engineer David White has re
turned from Oerrillos, where he did some
surveying for the Mary Mining & Smelt
ing company.
Hon. Qulnby Vance of Hermosa, who
was reoeiver of the U. S.land oiHoe at Las
Oruoes under the Harrison administration
and was a first-ola- ss oflher, is in the oity
on business.
Mrs. Bunker and Miss Bunker, wife and
sister of Hon. W, B. Bunker of Las Ve
gas, were in the eity yesterday, guests of
Hon. and Mrs. 0. A. Spiess. The ladies
Bre en route to California jand left last
evening.
It is said, that Judge L. Euimett, father
iudaw of Governor Otero, will shortly
remove to Santa Fe from Las Vegas and
will open an oilioe for the praotioe of law
here. Judge Emmett has the reputation
of a fine lawyer and able jurist.
Married on June 22, 1897, at Denver,
Colo., at the Central Presbyterian church,
Mr. Thomas MoQuiston of Rinoonada, N.
M., to Miss Mary Glare Weld ot Denver.
Miss Weld is a highly accomplished and
charming lady and has been for 15 years
a suooessful and popular teacher in the
Denver pnblio schools. Mr. MoQuiston is
a well known and highly respected oitizen
of Rio Arriba oounty in this territory, a
suooessful merchant and fruit grower and
a man of sterling good character. Mr.
and Mrs. McQaiston will be at home to
their friends at Rose Cottage, Rinoonada,
Rio Arriba oounty, N. M., after today.
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
CALIEUTE
.
(HOT SIPIIHSTQ-S.- )1,, i ' " v v , ; 7?
FAMILY TRADE
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43. Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst of the AnelentTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty mtlei north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver .
& Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stage run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters la from 90 0 to Vi'i o , The erases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commmodloui hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salt
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring! In the world. The
efHeauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraelous cures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular addressPopular
Prices
First Class Net-vic-
Kxix'rleiieoit Chef in Clinrgo
Everything New unit Clean
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa ire to Ojo Caliente, $7.
SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords. COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
LOUIE TO WC, Prop
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
The Loading Drug House
IRELAND'SThe Choicest Line OfHAVANA ANDDOMESTIC CIGARS
IN THE CITI. WITH CRUSHED IFIRTTrTS.CE CREAM SODA WATER
PUREST, COLDEST, AND BEST SERVICE IN THE CITY.
